Health Services

Taking a “total care” and “whole person” approach to our students during their university life, the University Health Service emphasises health education with its year-round campaigns such as the Hepatitis, Healthy Heart Check, Cancer Awareness and Wellness Programmes. Self-help health-check stations and health education information within the Campus Clinic are freely available for use throughout the day. The principle of our practise is Total Patient Care. Our Motto is “Your health is our concern”. You can also visit our website www.polyu.edu.hk/~uhs.

Cultural Activities

As the executive arm of the Culture Promotion Committee, the Culture Promotion and Events Office promotes culture as part of all-round student development, and presents a rich variety of arts programmes on campus, cultivating a tradition of arts appreciation and participation among staff and students.

The office organizes over a hundred programmes each year including dance, theatre, visual arts, film and video, orchestral music, literary arts, Chinese traditional chess games, Chinese Lantern Festival Carnivals and an Artist-in-Residence programme, as well as the Millennium Talk series.

In 2002, the first-ever PolyU Arts Festival “China Extravaganza” was presented jointly with the Faculty of Communication to further enhance cultural life on campus. Following the success of the 1st PolyU Arts Festival, the 2nd PolyU Arts Festival will be held in Feb/Mar 2004.

The Office also manages two of PolyU’s key venues: the multi-purpose 1,025-seat Jockey Club Auditorium and the 247-seat Chiang Chen Studio Theatre. Specially designed for conferences, ceremonies, variety shows, concerts, film shows, dances and dramas, these venues facilitate the development of culture on campus, and are ideal for many different events.